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Abstract: Sodium layered P2-stacking Na0.67MnO2 materials
have shown great promise for sodium-ion batteries. However,
the undesired Jahn–Teller effect of the Mn4+/Mn3+ redox
couple and multiple biphasic structural transitions during
charge/discharge of the materials lead to anisotropic structure
expansion and rapid capacity decay. Herein, by introducing
abundant Al into the transition-metal layers to decrease the
number of Mn3+, we obtain the low cost pure P2-type
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 (x = 0.05, 0.1 and 0.2) materials with high
structural stability and promising performance. The Al-doping
effect on the long/short range structural evolutions and
electrochemical performances is further investigated by com-
bining in situ synchrotron XRD and solid-state NMR tech-
niques. Our results reveal that Al-doping alleviates the phase
transformations thus giving rise to better cycling life, and leads
to a larger spacing of Na+ layer thus producing a remarkable
rate capability of 96 mAh g-1 at 1200 mA g-1.
Introduction
Among all secondary batteries, lithium-ion batteries
(LIBs) offer the highest energy densities and dominate the
market of portable electronics and electric vehicles.[1] How-
ever, the rising concerns about the exhaustion and cost of Li
resources have driven the scientific community to search for
more sustainable electrochemical energy storage systems.
Sodium-ion batteries (SIBs) have attracted enormous atten-
tion owing to the wide distribution, high natural abundance
and potentially low cost of sodium compared to lithium.[2]
Given that SIBs have great potential at electrical grid
systems,[3] cost, elemental abundance and specific capacity
should be the primary considerations for a qualified cathode
material. Manganese is an earth-abundant, low-cost, and low-
toxic transition metal. Among various cathodes that have
been investigated, layered sodium transition metal oxides
(NaxTMO2), especially Mn-based materials, are considered
highly of the potential to meet the above requirements and
thus present a great promise for the application of SIBs.[4]
The NaxMnO2 layered oxides, have been firstly studied as
positive materials of SIBs over 30 years ago[5] while their
phase variations[6] had been discussed much earlier. Based on
the MnO2-slab stacking patterns along the c-axis, the layered
NaxMnO2 can be grouped into two polymorphs, namely the
O3-type NaMnO2 (ABC oxygen stacking) and the P2-type
Na0.67MnO2 (ABBA oxygen stacking) structures. It was
reported that O3-type NaxMnO2 exhibits poor rate capability
and fast capacity degradation because of their unfavored Na+
diffusion paths and complicated phase-transition processe-
s.[4a, 7] In contrast, the distorted P2’-Na0.67MnO2 phase
[8] was
reported to deliver higher capacities than the undistorted P2-
Na0.67MnO2.
[9] And unlike LiMnO2, NaxMnO2 is hard to
transforms from layered phases to spinel structures.[7b,10] Even
so, the electrochemical performances of P2/P2’-Na0.67MnO2
are still far from expectations due to the strong Jahn–Teller
effect associated with Mn3+/Mn4+ redox couple. The presence
of Jahn–Teller effect causes P2–P2’ phase transformation thus
lowers Na+ mobility and further leads to stresses, structural
defects and amorphization during repeated cycling.[7a,11] Be-
sides, the multiple structure transformations induced by
oxygen layer glides were also reported to have detrimental
effects on the Na+ transport and electrochemical reversibili-
ty.[7a, 12]
A great number of studies have focused on the substitu-
tion of the Mn3+ Jahn–Teller center by various transition
metals in P2/P2’-Na0.67MnO2.
[13] One of the most successful
examples should be Na0.67MgxMn1@xO2.
[14] Magnesium is an
earth abundant element and very effective to smooth the
charge–discharge curves, reduce polarization and improve
capacity retention of P2-Na0.67MnO2.
[14a] GreyQs group showed
that Mg-substitution is able to moderate the structural
changes and delay the high-voltage phase transition in P2-
Na0.67MnO2, by characterizations of solid-state
23Na NMR
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spectroscopy, neutron diffraction and X-ray diffraction
(XRD).[14b] Improved electrochemical performances were
also observed in Li-doped P2-Nax(LiyMn1@y)O2
[15] and Cu-
doped P2/P2’-Nax(CuyMn1@y)O2.
[13,16] Aluminum is the most
abundant metal elements in the earth. Its abundance in the
continental crust (8.23%) is much higher than Fe (5.63%)
and nearly 4-times higher than Mg (2.33 %).[4b, 17] Once the
Al3+ are introduced into Na0.67MnO2, the Mn
3+ Jahn–Teller
centers will be reduced. Moreover, the oxygen and Al atoms
in the TM layers form the stronger chemical bonds of 501.9:
10 kJ mol@1 than Mn@O bonds (362: 25 kJmol@1) and Mg@O
bonds (358.2: 7.2 kJ mol@1).[18] The stronger Al@O chemical
bonds in Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 will work through the Na-O-Al-O-
Na interactions and finally create a broader spacing of the
Na+ layers in of Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 than in both Na0.67MnO2
and Na0.67MgxMn1@xO2 materials. A larger Na
+ layer-spacing
will enhance the Na+ hopping and leads to a faster Na+
mobility. Therefore, Al-doping is a suitable strategy to
improve the electrochemical performances and to stabilize
the structure of Na0.67MnO2. Recently, Al-doped P2-
Na0.67MnO2 materials were reported by Wu et al.
[19] and
Passerini et al.[20] Their results indicate that Al-doping could
improve the electrochemical performances of P2-type
Na0.67MnO2 materials. However, the hydrated and ortho-
rhombic impurities in their prepared materials certainly
influence the electrochemical behaviors of targeted electrode
materials.[4a] Moreover, as well as other layered sodium
transition metal oxides systems,[21] the in-depth comprehen-
sion of the Al-doping mechanisms remains poorly under-
stood.
Herein, we present a systematic investigation on Al-
doped P2-Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 (x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2) series as
cathodes for SIBs. With the increase of Al content, the
structures transform from P2’ + P2 (x = 0 and 0.05) to the
undistorted P2 (x = 0.1 and 0.2) phase, due to the gradual
reduction of Mn3+ Jahn–Teller centers. The Al substitution
samples exhibit smoother charge-discharge profiles and the
optimized Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 compound exhibits exceptional
electrochemical performances. It delivers high specific ca-
pacity of 193 and 175 mAh g@1 at 0.05 C within 1.5–4.3 and
2.0–4.0 V, respectively; outstanding rate capability with over
50% capacity retention even the current increased 100 times,
and long cycling stability exceeding 200 cycles with 85%
capacity retention at 480 mAg@1. The further improvement of
Al contents leads to better capacity retentions but lower
specific capacities. Furthermore, the structures of powder
materials, phase transitions during electrode preparation and
electrochemical cycling are investigated in-depth by the
combination of long-range (powder and synchrotron XRD)
and short-range (ss-NMR) structures characterization tech-
niques. The results reveal that Al-doping could increase Na+
layers spacing, stabilize the structure during the electrode
preparation procedures and prevent the multiple biphasic
structure transformations at both charge and discharge,
leading to excellent electrochemical performances. The high
specific capacity, remarkable rate capability, high cycling
stability of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 suggest that Al-doped P2-
Na0.67MnO2 is promising for large scale energy storage
systems.
Results and Discussion
Characterization of Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2
A series of Al-doped P2-Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 (x = 0, 0.05,
0.1, 0.2 and 0.3) were prepared by sol-gel method with
a quenching process. The morphologies of prepared
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 are characterized by SEM and shown in
Figure S1 in the Supporting Information. The primary particle
size of P2’-Na0.67MnO2 ranges from 2–5 mm, and particle sizes
of Al-doped samples are smaller than undoped one with
around 1–3 mm in prevail. The ICP-AES results in Table S1
indicate the chemical compositions of the prepared materials
are in good agreement with the ratios of reactants. The XRD
patterns of these compounds are in Figure 1 a and Figure S2.
Rietveld refinements were performed with GSAS[22] and the
results are shown in Figure S3 and Table S2. The diffraction
patterns of Na0.67MnO2 were mainly indexed to orthorhombic
lattice with the space group Cmcm (JCPDF no. 27-752), which
was denoted as P2’-Na0.67MnO2.
[9] This material is a distorted
phase to hexagonal P2-Na0.67MnO2 (JCPDF no 27-751) due to
the presence of large number of Jahn–Teller active Mn3+.
Moreover, 30.8 wt % content of hexagonal phase was also
observed by Rietveld refinements, as shown in Figure S3a. As
the Al content raised to 5 mol %, the refinement results in
Figure S3 b confirm that the amount of hexagonal phase is
increased to 73.9 wt %. With the further increase of Al
content, pure P2 phase material is produced. This trend
indicates that the distorted Mn3+ Jahn–Teller centers are
reduced by substituting Mn3+ with Al3+. However, the
observation of MnAlO4 and NaAlO2 impurities in the XRD
pattern of Na0.67Al0.3Mn0.7O2 (Figure S2) suggests that the
substitution limit of Al in P2-Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 is lower than
30 mol%, at least in the sol-gel method. Therefore, the
following research is mainly focused on the Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2
phases with x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2. The structure of
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 is illustrated in Figure S4. The lengths of
Mn@O bonds (dMn-O and dQMn-O) and spacings of Na+ layers
(dO-Na-O) are calculated from the refinements results and
shown in Table 1. The distortion of P2’-Na0.67Al0.05Mn0.95O2
phase is much smaller than that of P2’-Na0.67MnO2, on account
of the smaller differences of the anisotropic Mn@O bond
lengths, as exhibited in Table 1. With the increasing Al
content, P2-Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 phases have a shorter dTM-O
because of the smaller ionic radius of Al3+ (0.535 c) than
Mn3+ (high spin, 0.645 c). Importantly, the value of Al@O
bond strength (501.9: 10.6 kJ mol@1) is much higher than
Mn@O bonds (362: 25 kJmol@1).[18] The stronger TM@O
bond strengths in the configuration of O-Na-O-TM-O-Na-O
along c-axis could weaken the O@Na@O bond strengths,
leading to broader spacings of Na+ layers. As a result, the dO-
Na-O broadens with the introduction of Al, as evidenced in
Table 1. It indicates that the prepared Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 (x+
0) would exhibit faster Na+ mobilities with the increasing Al3+
content.
The 23Na ss-NMR was performed to study the local Na+
environment of powder Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2. For convenience,
we removed the sidebands by using the pj-MATPASS pulse
sequence[23] and the resulting spectra are shown in Figure 1b.
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The signals located at 650–900 ppm and 900–1400 ppm are
assigned to Na+ in P2’ and P2 phases, respectively. The signals
at 0 ppm are due to the diamagnetic sodium salts, such as
Na2CO3, which are formed in the manufacture processes and
will be not discussed in the following part. For the undoped
Na0.67MnO2 material, two distinctive signals with a sharp one
located at 835 ppm and wide one at 1162 ppm are observed in
the spectrum, indicating that Na0.67MnO2 is dominated by P2’
with some P2 phases. This correspondence relationship
between the signals of ss-NMR and crystal structure is further
confirmed in the following. The splitting peak in P2’ phase
region is caused by the quadrupolar interaction possibly,
which comes from the quadrupolar nucleus 23Na in an
asymmetrical local environment.[24] After doping with Al3+,
only P2 signals can be observed in the spectra, which reveals
that Al3+ doping can reduce the Mn3+ Jahn–Teller centers, as
well as rearrange the local structures to form P2 phases.
Furthermore, the chemical shift move to lower field with
increasing Al3+ amounts, indicating that the average valence
of Mn-ion increases gradually.[25] To further evaluate the Na+
(de)intercalation dynamics of Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2, the T1 (spin-
lattice relaxation times) of the materials were obtained by the
saturation recovery method and the fitting results are shown
in Table S3. For paramagnetic materials, the stronger elec-
tron-dipolar interactions and faster Na+ jump rates lead to
lower T1 values. As shown in Figure 1 c and Table S3, the
obtained T1 value of 6.04 ms for the P2’ phase (750–900 ppm,
Mn3+-dominated) is much higher than 2.91 ms of the P2 (900–
1400 ppm, Mn4+-dominated) phase, which contradicts with
the fact that Mn3+ (t2g3, eg1) has a stronger electron-dipolar
interaction than Mn4+ (t2g3) thus confirms the faster Na
+
mobility of the P2 phase than P2’ phase. Similarly, due to
the improvement of Na+ diffusion coefficient, the T1 value
from the signal at 900 to 1400 ppm in the 23Na NMR spectrum
of Na0.67Al0.05Mn0.95O2 material is only half that of Na0.67MnO2
(Figure 1c) and further decreases with the increase of Al3+
contents. In summary, Al3+-doping reduces the Mn3+ Jahn–
Teller centers and expands the interspacing of Na+ layers and
accelerates the movement of Na+, as schematically illustrated
in Figure 1d.
Electrochemical Properties of Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2
To evaluate the electrochemical properties of
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 cathodes, galvanostatic charging-discharg-
ing experiments were performed in Na half cells with PC-
NaClO4 as electrolyte. As shown in Figure 2a and Figure S6–
7, compared with Na0.67MnO2, the Al-substituted samples
exhibit much smoother charge–discharge profiles, even with
only 5 mol% Al3+ in TM layers. This evidences that the
introduction of Al disrupts the existence of biphasic domains,
which are related to the TM ordering in the TM layers and
obstruct Na+-vacancy ordering during (de)intercalation proc-
esses.[7a, 14a] At 12 mAg@1 within 2.0–4.0 V (Figure 2a and
Figure S6), the initial discharge capacities of the prepared
Table 1: The lengths of Mn(Al)@O bonds and spacings of Na+ layers
from Refined crystallographic parameters for prepared materials.
P2-
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2
x =0 x = 0.05 x =0.1
(P2)
x =0.2
(P2)
P2’ P2 P2’ P2
dMn-O 1.956 1.966 1.963 1.955 1.934 1.926
d’Mn-O 2.049 1.966 1.989 1.955 1.934 1.926
dO-Na-O 3.519 3.466 3.703 3.554 3.643 3.694
Figure 1. Structural characterizations. a) Powder XRD, b) 23Na ss-NMR spectra and c) the fitting results of T1 value of prepared materials.
d) Schematic illustration of effects of Al3+ doping on electrode structures.
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Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 materials are 183, 176, 175, and
148 mAhg@1 for x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2, respectively.
10 mol% Al-doping sample exhibit only 7–8 mAh g@1 com-
promised capacities as compared to Na0.67MnO2 electrode.
When working potential range expanded to 1.5–4.3 V (Fig-
ure S7), the capacities delivered by Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 are 215,
202, 198, and 161 mAhg@1 for x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2,
respectively. The cycling performances of the prepared
Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 at the constant current densities of 120
and 480 mAg@1 are shown in Figure 2b and Figure S8–9.
After 100 cycles at 120 mAg@1, the discharge capacities for
x = 0, 0.05, 0.1, and 0.2 are 82, 103, 125, and 116 mAh g@1, and
the corresponding capacity retentions are 50%, 69 %, 86 %,
and 88 %, respectively. Although the capacity retention
improves with the increase of Al content, the capacity of
20 mol% Al3+ doped sample is much considerably compro-
mised. Therefore, the electrode with x = 0.1 shows best
cycling performance at 120 mA g@1. Figure S8 displays the
charge-discharge plots for the specific cycles of Na0.67MnO2
and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2. It is clearly observed that, the
discharge curves of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode after 100 cy-
cles remain nearly the same as that in the 1st cycle. The
calculated energy-retentions of Na0.67MnO2 and
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 after 100 cycles are 52 % and 90%, respec-
tively, indicating that the Al-substituted samples also exhibit
greatly improved energy-retention capability. At a higher
current density of 480 mAg@1 (Figure S9), 84 % of the initial
capacity of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 is retained after 200 cycles while
only 40% for Na0.67MnO2 under the same condition.
To further investigate the electrochemical performances
of prepared materials, the rate capabilities were investigated
and the results are shown in Figure 2c,d. Note that the main
markets for sodium-ion batteries are electrical grid systems,
which store the electricity during the off-peak period while
releases it during the peak period of the electricity consump-
tion. As a result, the requirement for the discharge rates of
sodium-ion batteries is much higher/faster than charge.
Therefore, as well as the previous researches,[14b, 26] the rate
capabilities are tested by charging at low current and
discharging at various currents. Specifically, the cells were
charged at a constant current density of 24 mAg@1 and
discharged at 12–4800 mAg@1, respectively. Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2
provides the best rate capability and stable capacities at each
current density (Figure 2c). The initial discharge capacity of
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 is 175 mAhg
@1 at 12 mAg@1. This electrode
can maintain 96 %, 83%, 69%, and 55 % of the initial
capacity when the discharge current density increased by 2,
10, 40, and 100 fold, respectively. Even with 200 and 400 times
increase of the current density, the capacity retention is up to
40% (70 mAh g@1, 105 s discharge time) and 30%
Figure 2. Electrochemical performances of Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 in the potential range of 2.0–4.0 V. a) Charge/discharge curves and dQ/dV profiles
(Inset) at the second cycle of Na0.67MnO2 and P2-Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 at 12 mAg
@1. b) Cycling stabilities at 120 mAg@1 of the synthesized materials.
c) Rate capabilities of prepared electrodes, which tested by charging at 24 mAg@1 and discharging at the current densities ranging from
12–4800 mAg@1. d) Charge/discharge curves of P2-Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 at different current densities (charge at 24 mAg
@1 and discharge at
12–4800 mAg@1).
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(52 mAh g@1, 39 s discharge time), respectively, indicating
excellent rate capability. The Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 materials with
x = 0, 0.05 and 0.1 yield the comparable initial specific
discharge capacities at the current density of 12 mA g@1.
However, the capacity of undoped and 5 mol% Al-doping
phases drops significantly in the first 5 cycles. At the current
density of 720 mAg@1, the delivered capacities of samples
with x = 0, 0.05 and 0.2 are 31, 87, and 89 mAhg@1, corre-
sponding to 28 %, 78 %, and 80% of discharge capacity of
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2, respectively. With further increasing cur-
rent densities, the undoped and 5 mol% Al-doping materials
exhibit severer capacity decay. Whereas the Na0.67Al0.2Mn0.8O2
material achieves comparable and even higher discharge
capacities in comparison with Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 at ultra-high
current densities of 2400 and 4800 mA g@1, respectively.
Selected galvanostatic charge-discharge profiles of the
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode at different current densities are
shown in Figure 2d and Figure S10. The charge-discharge
curves exhibit almost similar shapes, revealing good electro-
chemical reversibility. The lost capacities at higher current
densities compared to low current density of 12 mAg@1 is
focused on the potential below 2.3 V (Figure 2d), which
indicate that the electrochemical reactions within 2.0–2.3 V
exhibit the sluggish kinetics in the potential range of 2.0–
4.0 V. The improved cycling stability and rate capability of Al-
substituted samples can be attributed to the prevented phase
transformation associated with Na+-vacancy ordering and
improved charge transport due to the increased spacing of
Na+ layers.
Previous works by BruceQs group[14a] and GreyQs group[14b]
showed that 5 mol% Mg2+-doped Na0.67Mg0.05Mn0.95O2 also
exhibits very extraordinary rate performance. To compare the
effect of Mg2+-doping and Al3+-doping strategies on the rate
capabilities, the Na0.67Mg0.05Mn0.95O2 material was prepared
by sol-gel method as the same as Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 samples.
The powder XRD pattern of the prepared Na0.67Mg0.05Mn0.95
material (Figure S11a) is very similar to the literatures[14a,b]
and no hydrated peaks can be observed. As the comparison of
rate capabilities in Figure S11b shows, at the low current
density of 12 mAg@1, the comparable initial discharge capaci-
ties of 174 and 175 mAh g@1 are delivered by the
Na0.67Mg0.05Mn0.95 and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrodes, respec-
tively. However, the capacity of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode is
always higher than Na0.67Mg0.05Mn0.95O2 electrode at the
current densities ranging from 24–1200 mA g@1. At the high
current density of 1200 mAg@1, the discharge capacity of 5%
Mg2+-doped sample is 62 mAh g@1 which is only 65 % of the
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode at the same condition. The above
results indicate that in the same preparing procedures and
testing conditions, Al3+-doped electrode exhibits better rate
capability than Mg2+-doped electrode, which is believed to be
the result of the stronger bond strength of Al@O
bond (501.9: 10 kJ mol@1) than Mg@O bonds (358.2:
7.2 kJmol@1).[18]
Changes in Crystal Structures during Electrode Preparation
To gain more insights into the mechanisms of Al-doping,
the structural transformations of the Na0.67MnO2 and
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 samples during electrode preparing pro-
cesses were investigated by ss-NMR and XRD measurements.
The preferential orientation is observed in both Na0.67MnO2
and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrodes because of the electrode
preparation mode, as the XRD data in Figure 3a shows.
Moreover, the XRD data of the Na0.67MnO2 uncovered
a phase transformation from Cmcm (P2’-type) phase to a C2/c
phase during the electrode preparing processes, as evidenced
by the XRD peaks marked with “*” and “†” in Figure 3.
While the XRD data of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 powder and
electrode is the same except substrate (Al) signals. Similar
phenomena are observed in the 23Na NMR spectra. As shown
in Figure 3b, the local Na+ environment in the powder is the
same as that in the electrode of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2. However,
there are apparent differences between the NMR signals in
the powder and electrode of Na0.67MnO2. Firstly, the signal of
Mn3+ dominated region at 650–900 ppm vanishes and two new
peaks emerge in the Mn4+ dominated region (correspond to
Figure 3. Structure changes in the electrode preparing procedures. The a) XRD and b) NMR spectroscopy data of powder and electrodes of
Na0.67MnO2 and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2. See text for details.
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C2/c phases) at 1400–1850 ppm.[14b] Moreover, the hydrated
peak, arising from H2O inserting into Na
+ layers of the layer
structure, appears at 250–600 ppm.[27] The above XRD and
NMR results suggest that P2’ phase is unstable and easily
transformed into lower symmetrical phases in the electrode
preparing procedure. It is well known that P2-phase is more
stable than P2’-phase at room temperature,[9] and the
commonly adopted ball-milling step in the electrode prepar-
ing procedure may provide mechanical energy for Cmcm–C2/
c phase transition.
Long-Range Structural Transformations during Charging–
Discharging
In situ synchrotron XRD was also employed to track the
phase transformations of Na0.67MnO2 and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2
electrodes in the initial cycle within 2.0–4.0 V. Seven different
stages (marked with 31 -37 in Figure 4a).can be clearly
observed in the XRD patterns of Na0.67MnO2. As indicated
above, during electrode preparation process, the P2’-phase
(space group: Cmcm) of Na0.67MnO2 sample turns to a lower
symmetric phase with space group of C2/c, which is denoted
as (C2/c)1 in the31 stage. As Na+ extraction, the intensities of
(110), (022), (113̄), (200) and (202̄) peaks disappear and the
(023) and (116) peaks shift to higher angles in x = 0.55 in
NaxMnO2, demonstrating that (C2/c)
1 changes into a new (C2/
c)2 phase by a biphasic process from the 31 stage to the 32
stage. In x = 0.46, the (C2/c)2 phase transforms into (C2/c)3
phase (33 stage) with (023) and (116) peaks further shift to
higher angles and the diffraction peaks of (C2/c)3 phase are
finally disappeared in x = 0.29. The P2-phase in the prepared
electrode (space group: P63/mmc) is maintained in the whole
charge process, and all (C2/c)3 phase transforms into P2-phase
Figure 4. In situ synchrotron XRD during the initial charge–discharge cycle of a) Na0.67MnO2 and b) Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2. The cycling curves are
shown at the left of each pattern. The electrode phases are shown at the right of each pattern.
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at the 34 stage. The cell parameters of three different C2/c
phases at the specific Na contents are calculated and the
results are shown in Table S4. With the Na+ deintercalation,
the b-angle decreases and approaches 908 indicates that the
monoclinic distortion of P2-type structure is decreased. The
expansion of c lattice parameter is caused by the increase of
repulsive electrostatic interactions of O2@ with the extraction
of Na+. During the discharge process, P2 and P2’ phases are
observed in 0.23 < x< 0.60 and 0.74 < x< 0.96, respectively.
In the mixed two-phase stage (36 ),the (110) peak of P2 phase
disappears and that of P2’ phase emerges gradually indicating
a two-phase reaction mechanism of P2–P2’ transformation in
the discharge process of Na0.67MnO2 electrode.
Unlike the complexity of structural evolutions of
Na0.67MnO2, the operando XRD patterns of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2
electrode in Figure 4b present much more moderate structure
transition. As can be seen, the P2-phase is maintained during
the whole charge process and the discharge processes ranging
from 0.32 < x< 0.78. With the further insertion of Na+, the
(002) peak splits into two peaks, indicating the coexistence of
P2 (P63/mmc) and P2’ (Cmcm) phases at the end of discharge,
investigated in detail by ex situ 23Na NMR spectroscopic
characterization below. The evolution of the lattice parame-
ters of Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode during the first cycle is
calculated and plotted in Figure S13. The lattice parameter
a shows a monotonous decrease in the charge process and
then increases upon Na+ intercalation, due to the contraction
and expansion of MnO6 octahedron upon the oxidation and
reduction of Mn3+/4+ redox couples, respectively. The param-
eter c first increases till x = 0.44 in NaxAl0.1Mn0.9O2 due to the
increasing electrostatic repulsion of the adjacent oxygen
layers upon Na+ extraction. Then, the contraction in lattice
parameter c is observed with the further removal of Na+
because of the slight glides of Mn(Al)-O2 slabs, as a result of
alleviating the repulsion force between neighboring oxygen
ions. During discharge process, the change of c lattice
parameters reverse directions and the lattice parameters of
P2’ phase have similar tendency to that of P2 phase. The
relative volume change of NaxAl0.1Mn0.9O2 is only 3.0%
during discharge, which is beneficial to its cycling perfor-
mance.
Local Structure Evolution upon Na+-(De)intercalation
To further explore the mechanisms of the improvement of
electrochemical performance for Al3+-doping, ex situ NMR
spectroscopy was performed to characterize the local struc-
ture evolutions of Na0.67MnO2 and Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electro-
des during charge and discharge processes. As mentioned
above, the NMR signals located at around 250–600, 650–900,
900–1400, and 1400–1850 ppm correspond to the hydrated,
P2’, P2, and C2/c phases, respectively. The hydrated signal is
prone to appear in undoped material at high voltage suggests
that layered sodium transition metal oxides with lower
sodium content are more vulnerable to water and Al-doping
could be beneficial to suppresses the insertion of H2O in Na
+
layers. The ex situ 23Na NMR spectra of Na0.67MnO2 in the
first and second charge/discharge cycles are presented in
Figure 5a. In the first charge process, the intensity of the P2
phase signal at 1190 ppm decreases, while the intensity of C2/c
phase signal at 1620 ppm increases and moves towards the
lower field gradually, which corresponds to the oxidation of
Mn3+. In the first discharge process, the 23Na NMR spectra are
almost reversed to that in the charge process as the Na
content is lower than 0.68 (x< 0.68), demonstrating a rever-
Figure 5. Ex situ 23Na NMR spectra during the initial charge–discharge cycles of a) Na0.67MnO2 and b) Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2. The cycling curves are
shown at the left of each spectrum. Na content are represented by x and shown at the right of each spectrum. Yellow =C2/c, pink =P2,
green =P2’ and blue colored correspond hydrated phases.
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sible electrochemical process. With the further intercalation
of Na+, a new sharp Mn3+-rich signal (corresponding to P2’
phase) at 825 ppm is observed and its intensity becomes
stronger due to the increasing of Mn3+ sites. Simultaneously,
the intensities of the NMR signals corresponding to the C2/c
and P2 phases decrease. Only P2’ signal is observed as the
material is fully discharged (x+ 0.87). In the second charge
process, the P2’ phase at 825 ppm gradually decrease in
intensity and totally disappear as x is lowered to 0.55.
Meanwhile, the C2/c and P2 phase signals recover when x,
0.76 and become weaker as
x, 0.47. Moreover, the glides
of oxygen layers at low Na
content lead to many local
Na+ environments or stack-
ing faults, which finally result
in a broader signal at around
1100 ppm, as shown in Fig-
ure S14.[14b] In contrast to
Na0.67MnO2, the C2/c phase
signal is absent in the 23Na
NMR spectrum of pristine
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode
in Figure 5b. More impor-
tantly, the P2’-phase at 650–
900 ppm emerges at x = 0.68
in the first discharge process
and disappears at x = 0.55 in
the second charge process for
Na0.67MnO2. While for
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode,
the P2’ phase can only be
observed as x = 0.97. The
above NMR results confirm
that 10% Al substitution
leads to milder and more
uniform local structure evo-
lutions during cycling, lead-
ing to less structural distor-
tion especially at the highest
and lowest Na contents.
From the above NMR
and XRD results, the struc-
ture evolutions upon Na+ ex-
traction/intercalation of the
Na0.67MnO2 and
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrodes
are summarized and illustrat-
ed in Figure 6. The
Na0.67MnO2 electrode is do-
minated by severe biphasic
transitions during the Na+
(de)intercalation, involving
the evolution of C2/c struc-
tures and P2–P2’ transforma-
tion during Na+ (de)interca-
lation (Figure 6a). Although
NMR results of Na0.67MnO2
electrode is consistent with
the XRD patterns, slight discrepancy occurs at the first
discharge process. As shown in Figure 5a, the C2/c phase
emerges at 0.45< x< 0.87 in the initial discharge process,
while no significant phase change is observed in the corre-
sponding XRD patterns. We speculate that this phenomenon
is caused by the smaller size of these C2/c phase than the
detection limit of XRD, since the NMR and XRD character-
izations reflects the local and long-range structures, respec-
tively. For Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode, both NMR and XRD
results exhibit more moderate structural evolution than
Figure 6. Schematic illustration of structure evolutions of a) Na0.67MnO2 and b) Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electro-
des.
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Na0.67MnO2 electrode (Figure 6a,b). It is important to point
out that the synchrotron in situ XRD is insufficient to verify
the P2–P2’ phase transition at the end of initial discharge,
because the split of (002) peak could be resulted from the two
P2 phases with different Na contents. While this structure
transformation is clearly confirmed by the ex situ NMR
spectra, in which both P2 and P2’ phases can be clearly
observed in x = 0.81 and 0.97 at the end of initial discharge.
The electrochemical signature is more sensitive to the local
structures. The structural evolution results correlate well with
the shape of the electrochemical charge–discharge curves.
Moreover, the galvanostatic intermittent titration (GITT)
technique was employed to understand the influence of
complex phase transformations on the diffusion coefficient of
Na+ (DNa+). The GITT profiles and DNa+ results are plotted in
Figure S15 as a function of the Na content x. Despite the
apparent difference of geomean values of DNa+ between
Na0.67MnO2 (3.32 X 10
@11 cm2 s@1 for charging, 3.76 X
10@11 cm2 s@1 for discharging) and Na0.9Al0.1Mn0.9O2 (charge:
9.28 X 10@11 cm2 s@1, discharge: 6.01 X 10@11 cm2 s@1) electrodes,
the evolution characteristics of DNa+ versus x are significantly
different. For the Na0.67MnO2 electrode, the 31 -38 stages (in
Figure S15a) are marked according to the phase evolution
results according to both ex situ NMR and in situ XRD
characterizations (Figure 6). The calculated diverging minima
located at x = 0.55, 0.47, 0.32 during charge and x = 0.44, 0.59
and 0.77 during discharge coincides well with the phase
boundaries, which suggests that these transitions between two
structures lower the Na+ diffusion coefficients significantly by
1–3 orders of magnitude. For Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode, the
DNa+ values increase firstly at the beginning of the initial
charge process but decrease at that of the following cycles
(Figure S15). The similar phenomenon is also observed in
Na0.67MnO2 electrode (Figure S15 and Figure S16). Indicating
that the prepared electrodes undergo an activation process at
the start of the first cycle. After activation, the DNa+ versus
x profile exhibits downward sloping shape during both charge
and discharge processes, in good accordance to the one-phase
characteristics during charge and the mild P2–P2’ phase
transformation during discharge. The GITT results suggests
that biphasic phase transition of Na0.67MnO2 hinders the
diffusion of Na+ and leads to poor rate capability as well as
large voltage hysteresis. Moreover, repeated phase trans-
formation leads to various structural defects and accumulated
amorphization, results in inferior cycling stability.[7a] The
above problems are significantly mitigated in Al3+-substituted
Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 electrode because of its quasi-single-phase
behavior upon Na+ (de)intercalation.
Conclusion
In summary, the cost-effective P2-Na0.67AlxMn1@xO2 (0,
x, 0.3) materials have been developed by a sol-gel and post-
quenching approach. In contrast to Mn@O and Mg@O bonds,
the stronger Al@O bonds lead to larger sodium spacing thus
facilitate Na+ mobility and stabilize the structure at electrode-
preparing processes. Ex situ 23Na NMR spectroscopy and
Synchrotron in situ XRD results are in excellent agreement,
providing evidence in the advantages of the delayed Jahn–
Teller effect of the P2–P2’ phase transition and the suppressed
biphasic structural transformations during Na+ (de)intercala-
tion as Al is introduced into the transition metal layers. The
enhanced Na+ diffusion coefficients, stable frameworks, and
delayed structural evolutions ensure excellent rate capability
as well as outstanding cycling performance. As a result,
without any other modifications, the Na0.67Al0.1Mn0.9O2 com-
pound delivers a high capacity of 175 mAhg@1 at 12 mAg@1
within 2.0–4.0 V; When the discharge current densities
increased by 100 and 400 fold, the capacities reach
96 mAh g@1 (144 s discharging time) and 52 mAh g@1
(11.2 kWkg@1, discharging in 39 s), respectively, which are
exceptional rate and power capabilities. This work presents an
effective strategy and provides in-depth insights into the
advanced high-power and sustainable layered cathodes based
on earth abundant elements for sodium-ion batteries.
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